Jul 12, 2014. Bruce Pye was an avid swimmer and triathlete, fellow swim coach and a friend. To say he was the
nicest guy you'd ever want to meet would be a complete understatement. He was a teacher who worked with
autistic children. Everything he did, he did with enthusiasm and gusto. Everyplace he went, he made it a more
enjoyable place to be.
From his Excel Swimming Coach Bio:
Having jumped into the swimming world at age eight, Bruce has now finally taken the leap again and entered the
world of Masters swimming, first as a competitor and now as a coach. Along the way he has competed and coached
high school swimming, age group level swimming, and worked with individuals of all ages and ability levels ranging
from learn-to-swim up to the Junior National level. At the base of his belief is an understanding that in order for an
athlete to perform at their best, they must have an enjoyable experience in what they are doing and have an
understanding of what purpose each activity serves. In order to be able to provide understanding, Bruce goes to
great lengths to ensure that he is staying abreast of the latest developments in training and stroke mechanics so he
can pass this information along to his swimmers.
Outside the pool Bruce enjoys both road cycling and mountain biking, and is in the process of learning how to love
running. Additionally, he enjoys playing basketball and is an avid reader, in particular being a fan of classical
literature. He attended New York Institute of Technology majoring in computer science, SUNY Old Westbury
majoring in English language literature, and Touro College for his masters in middle school general and special
education. He is currently employed by Nassau BOCES working with individuals who are emotionally and
behaviorally challenged.

Please be careful out there.
Brian Fallon
Swim. Bike. Run. Repeat as necessary.
Welcome to the Church of Briantriology!

